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Lunch includes: Breaded Pork Cutlet and Mashed Potatoes

Credit  Cards now accepted! A non-refundable fee of 2.55% or $2.00 (or whichever is greater)  is charged.

The City of Grosse Pointe Woods offers a monthly
 Lunch & Movie held at the 

Grosse Pointe Woods Community Center 

Lunch includes: Chicken Piccata and Scalloped Potatoes

With a star-studded ensemble cast, “Maybe I Do”
stars Diane Keaton, Richard Gere, Susan Sarandon,
Emma Roberts, Luke Bracey, and William H. Macy in
a multi-generational romantic comedy. A young
couple’s romance is at the point where it is time for
the parents to meet. The get-together spirals out of
control as the parents realize each spouse is
romantically connected to each other, turning the
night into comedic chaos.

Ethan Hunt and his IMF team embark on their most
dangerous mission yet: to track down a terrifying new
weapon that threatens all of humanity before it falls into the
wrong hands. With the fate of the world at stake, a deadly
race around the globe begins. Confronted by a mysterious,
all-powerful enemy, Ethan is forced to consider that nothing
can matter more than his mission – not even the lives of
those he cares about most.

GPW Residents $13 --- Non GPW Residents $15
Lunch begins at 12 p.m. with the movie following at 1 p.m.

Tuesday, February 13, 2024
“Maybe I Do” - Movie Runtime: 1hr 30min

Tuesday, March 19, 2024
“Mission: Impossible, Dead Reckoning” - Movie Runtime: 2hr 45min

Lunch includes: Chicken Florentine and Risotto 

Tuesday, April 16, 2024
“Singin’ in the Rain” - Movie Runtime: 1hr 45min

When the transition is being made from silent films
to `talkies', everyone has trouble adapting. Don and
Lina have been cast repeatedly as a romantic
couple, but when their latest film is remade into a
musical, only Don has the voice for the new singing
part. After a lot of practise with a diction coach, Lina
still sounds terrible, and Kathy, a bright young
aspiring actress, is hired to record over her voice.




